
“In the 12th century, knights began wearing helmets that completely concealed
their faces except for two narrow slits for the eyes. It made a knight
unrecognizable to both his friends and his enemies. Symbols such as lions or
other beasts were painted on the knights’ shields and banners to aid in
recognition during a battle.

As time went on these decorations were repeated on the surcoat (a sleeveless
garment that was worn over armour)—therefore the name, coat of arms. By the
15th century, as the designs became more complex, it developed into a
complicated science called heraldry—a system of personal symbols by which a
knight could be recognized.”

Source: Teaching the Middle Ages With Magnificent Art Masterpieces
Scholastic Professional Books

A coat of arms is a symbolic representation of the qualities that define you or your family.

1. Look for your coat of arms. Below you’ve got some webs which
may help you but you can also surf the net.

2. Copy one of the templates provided on a paper.
3. Then draw your coat of arms and colour it. Don’t forget your

surname.
4. If you wish make up a motto for it.
5. Describe your coat of arms and origin on another paper. Choose

a proper background wallpaper.
6. You´d better look for the parts of a Coat of Arms. (A verbal description

of a Coat of Arms is called blazon.)

7. Fill in the family tree handout

Coat of arms are described by using French words from Middles Ages

You can use the heraldic meaning for colour. Most symbols have a historic meaning
assigned in heraldry and include symbols for animals, tools or weapons.

Type of shield: classic, curved, continental, bevelled smooth etc..
Colours: azure, gules, vert, purple, argent, or, sable…
Animals: bear, dog boar, dragon, eagle (representing strength, cunning, speed, size..)
Helm – on top of the coat of arms (represent the cloak worn by the knight)
Supporters: animals or figures standing outside on both sides
Motto a rule you follow

Read more: Different Coat of Arms Symbols | eHow.com
http://www.ehow.com/info_7927062_different-coat-arms-symbols.html#ixzz2ScNd2Ry2
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